Introduction {#S1}
============

Currently, different treatment modalities are available for supraglottic carcinomas. Oncologic outcome is still the most important treatment goal. However, the preservation of a functioning larynx and issues of quality of life (QoL) have become more important in recent years and influence decision-making. There is consensus that early supraglottic carcinomas can be effectively treated by open-neck supraglottic laryngectomy (SGL), transoral laser microsurgery (TLM), and radiotherapy (RT). The first long-term results of 240 patients with early laryngeal carcinomas -- among them 30 patients with supraglottic lesions -- treated with TLM between 1979 and 1985 were published by Steiner in 1993 ([@B1]). In a subsequent report, the validity of TLM for the treatment of early supraglottic carcinomas could be shown ([@B2]). In recent years, TLM has gained approval for organ preservation surgery in early supraglottic tumors as a less invasive surgical method with superior functional results compared to external partial laryngectomies. In a systematic review, Swanson et al. ([@B3]) found that TLM performed better than IMRT for the treatment of early supraglottic cancer. The use of TLM for surgical larynx preservation in locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas, however, is still discussed controversially. A limited number of cohort studies confirm the oncologic and functional benefits of TLM ([@B2], [@B4]--[@B14]). With accurate preoperative diagnostics, appropriate patient selection, surgical expertise, and use of advanced technology adjuvant RT, TLM was shown to offer similar local control, larynx preservation, and survival as open-neck partial resections and similar survival as total laryngectomies. A recent meta-analysis of key oncological outcomes following TLM or open-neck conservation surgery for advanced T3--T4 laryngeal cancer confirmed both techniques as valid surgical options for larynx preservation ([@B15]). However, chemoradiotherapy protocols for larynx preservation have been examined in several randomized clinical trials ([@B16]--[@B18]) and a meta-analysis ([@B19]), thus making chemoradiotherapy an evidence-based and therefore preferred treatment approach in many cancer centers worldwide. However, recent studies have suggested that late toxicities are likely to contribute to high numbers of tumor-unrelated deaths years after treatment ([@B17], [@B19]). Another worrisome observation is that US cancer registry studies have shown that the increasing use of non-surgical larynx preservation strategies is accompanied by decreasing survival for patients with laryngeal cancer ([@B20], [@B21]). That fact was confirmed recently by data from Europe ([@B22]). Both observations raise the interest in larynx preservation surgery. The aim of this study is to present the oncologic and functional treatment results of TLM combined with selective neck dissection and adjuvant (chemo-)radiotherapy for early and locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas. The results are compared with results obtained with open-neck partial laryngeal resection and non-surgical larynx preservation with concurrent chemoradiotherapy.

Patients and Methods {#S2}
====================

Patients {#S2-1}
--------

This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical Faculty of Kiel University (D 417/14). Between January 2002 and December 2012, a total of 170 Patients with previously untreated squamous cell cancer of the supraglottic larynx were treated at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery of Kiel University, Germany. Seventy-nine patients were excluded from the analysis with the following exclusion criteria: 17 patients presented with a previous malignant tumor, 9 patients were diagnosed with a simultaneous second primary tumor, 3 patients were diagnosed with simultaneous distant metastases, and 2 patients were diagnosed with non-resectable N3 metastases in the neck. Fifteen patients underwent concurrent chemoradiotherapy and another 22 patients were treated with total laryngectomy due to advanced local disease (T3 and T4a) with no option for non-surgical or surgical larynx preservation. Ten patients with very advanced locoregional disease were treated in palliative intent, and one patient was lost for follow-up. Ninety-one consecutively recruited patients were treated with frontline TLM. None underwent open-neck SGL, and none had to be excluded for technical reasons, due to insufficient endoscopic accessibility of the tumor. Of those 91 patients, 69 (75.8%) patients were male and 22 (24.2%) patients were female. The median age was 62 years (range, 33--88 years), and 17 (18.7%) patients were older than 70 years. Seventy-nine (86.8%) patients were active or former smokers with a median tobacco consumption of 35 pack years, 61 (67.0%) patients consumed alcohol regularly, and 12 (13.2%) patients were ex-alcoholics. Patient characteristics are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient characteristics.

  Characteristic              *N*   \%
  --------------------------- ----- ------
  **Sex**                           
  Male                        69    75.8
  Female                      22    24.2
                                    
  **pT category**                   
  pT1                         11    12.0
  pT2                         31    34.0
  pT3                         36    39.5
  pT4a                        13    14.5
                                    
  **pN category**                   
  N0/pN0                      51    56.0
  pN1                         9     10.0
  pN2a                        1     1.0
  pN2b                        15    16.5
  pN2c                        15    16.5
  pN3                         0     0
                                    
  **UICC stage**                    
  I                           8     8.8
  II                          22    24.2
  III                         26    28.6
  IVa                         35    38.5
                                    
  **Smoking status**                
  Never                       12    13.2
  Ever                        79    86.8
                                    
  **Alcohol consumption**           
  Never                       19    20.8
  Regular                     61    67.0
  Ex-alcoholic                12    13.2
                                    
  **Surgical margins**              
  Negative (R0)               82    90.1
  Microscopic positive (R1)   1     1.1
  Uncertain                   8     8.8
  Macroscopic positive (R2)   0     0

Preoperative Examination {#S2-2}
------------------------

Routine preoperative examination consisted in flexible laryngoscopy with adequate documentation. Accessibility of the tumor and tumor extent were determined with a staging microlaryngoscopy. All patients had panendoscopy for the exclusion of second primary tumors in the upper aerodigestive tract and a biopsy for tissue diagnosis. CT or MRI scans were routinely performed in all patients, except in T1 primary lesions. For staging of the neck, ultrasound and fine needle aspiration cytology were used, additionally to CT or MRI scans. Distant metastases were excluded by chest X-ray and ultrasonography of the abdominal organs. Pulmonary function tests were not routinely used.

Operative Technique {#S2-3}
-------------------

The operation was performed in the technique previously described ([@B2], [@B23]). Briefly, small lesions of the suprahyoid epiglottis or ventricular fold were excised en bloc. Carcinomas involving the infrahyoid epiglottis and the ventricular folds were exposed with a bivalved laryngoscope and removed piecemeal. In those cases, the preepiglottic fat was resected completely. Tumors with extension to the paraglottic space were removed with the resection of parts of the vocalis muscle. Tissues of the base of the tongue, piriform sinus, or one arytenoid cartilage were included in the resection if indicated. To prevent post-operative hemorrhage from the superior laryngeal arteries, the arteries were double-clipped. In most cases, tracheostomy was not needed because of little post-operative edema. Tracheostomy was considered in elderly patients with low pulmonary reserve, in patients with a bleeding diathesis (e.g., anti-coagulant medication and hemodialysis), or if bleeding from larger arteries was observed during surgery.

Treatment of the Primary Tumor {#S2-4}
------------------------------

All patients received TLM with the intent to completely remove the supraglottic carcinoma with microscopically negative margins (R0 resection). The resection was guided by the growth of the tumor. Resections were not classified according to the ELS classification system for supraglottic resections ([@B24]). The reasons are that despite the complexity of the classification system, not all resections are classifiable and that the system is not yet widely accepted. In 25 (27.5%) patients, a re-resection was performed because of positive (R1) or uncertain (Rx) resection margins. Only four of the 25 re-resection specimens contained carcinoma cells. Including re-resection, 78 (85.7%) of the 91 supraglottic carcinomas were resected with clear margins. Thirteen (14.3%) patients had microscopically positive (*n* = 5) or uncertain margins (*n* = 7). Ten of those had adjuvant (chemo-)radiotherapy, and three patients were clinically controlled. Five (5.5%) patients were prophylactically tracheotomized after extended supraglottic resection to secure the airway and to reduce the risk of developing pneumonia. All patients were decannulated. Pathologic staging according to the UICC 2010 classification was used for the primary tumor and the neck. The distribution of the histopathologic grading of the primary tumors was as follows: G1, 7.0%; G2, 68%; G3, 25%.

Treatment of the Neck {#S2-5}
---------------------

Seventy-six (83.5%) patients had either unilateral (34; 37.4%) or synchronous bilateral (42; 46.2%) neck dissection. In clinically node-negative necks, selective neck dissection with removal of the lymph nodes of levels II and III and in clinically node-positive necks of levels II--IV was performed. Neck node metastases were histopathologically confirmed in 40 (44.0%) patients. Metastases with extranodal spread were detected in 15 of the 40 (37.5%) patients with node-positive necks.

Adjuvant Treatment {#S2-6}
------------------

Adjuvant RT was not indicated in patients with R0 resected primary tumors and with pN0 necks. Adjuvant RT was indicated in patients with microscopically positive resection margins (R1 resection), in patients with more than one lymph node metastases in the neck and/or metastases with extranodal spread. Radiation technique and chemotherapy changed over time. In the vast majority of patients, a conventional radiation therapy technique was used ("Fletcher-technique" with three-dimensional planning, 6-MeV photons of a linear accelerator). In all cases, post-operative RT was directed to the primary site and both sides of the neck.

Post-operative RT was performed in 30 (32.9%) patients, 18 (60.0%) of whom also received concurrent platinum-based chemotherapy. Adjuvant (chemo-)radiotherapy was performed in 3/30 (10%) patients in stages I and II and in 27/61 (44.2%) patients in stages III and IVa because of positive resection margins, more than one lymph node metastases in the neck or lymph node metastases with extranodal spread (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Extranodal spread of lymph node metastases and positive resection margins were regarded indications for adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. Chemoradiotherapy received 18 out of 19 patients with positive margins and/or ENS. Multiple neck node metastases and uncertain margins were not regarded indications for chemoradiotherapy. Treatment consisted in 60 Gy to the primary site after R0 resection and in 64 Gy after R1 resection and in patients with uncertain resection margins. The radiation dose to the node-negative neck (N0/pN0) was 50 Gy, to the node-positive neck (pN^+^) 54 Gy. Radiation dose was conventionally fractionated (2 Gy once daily, total treatment time, 6 weeks). Chemotherapy was carboplatin (70 mg/m^2^/week) in 14 patients or cisplatin (25 mg/m^2^, d1--d4, weeks 1, 3, and 6) in 4 patients.

###### 

Treatment approach.

  UICC stage   Surgical treatment   Combined treatment   Total          
  ------------ -------------------- -------------------- ------- ------ ----
  I            8                    8.8                  0              8
  II           19                   20.9                 3       3.3    22
  III          19                   20.9                 7       7.7    26
  IVa          15                   16.4                 20      22.0   35
               61                   67.0                 30      33.0   91

Assessment of Swallowing- and Voice-Related QoL {#S2-7}
-----------------------------------------------

The MD Anderson Dysphagia Inventory (MDADI) was used for the assessment of swallowing-related QoL. The MDADI is validated for German language and is a self-administered questionnaire with 20 questions for the evaluation of the patient's perception of swallowing-related QoL. Besides a global assessment (a single question), it comprises the following three subscales: physical subscale (six items), functional subscale (five items), and emotional subscale (eight items). The instrument was scored according the index paper ([@B25]). The minimum composite score is 20 (extremely low functioning), and the maximum composite score is 100 (high functioning). Thus, a higher MDADI composite score represents better function and better QoL. The Voice Handicap Index (VHI) was used for the assessment of voice-related QoL. The VHI questionnaire is also validated for German language and comprises 30 items in three subscales (physical, functional, and emotional). The instrument was scored according the index paper ([@B26]). Using a 5-point scale, the maximum score is 120 (extremely low functioning). Thus, a low VHI score represents better function and better QoL. The Performance Status Scale for Head and Neck (PSS-HN) was used for the assessment of subjective swallowing function ([@B27]). The PSS-HN is an examiner-rated instrument. The subscales "normalcy of diet," "understandability of speech," and "eating in public" are rated from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better performance. Functional morbidities with score ≤50 were considered as significant ([@B28]).

In April 2014, a cross-sectional study on patient-reported outcomes was performed. Forty-six patients were still alive. Five patients were excluded, three patients because of previous laryngectomy due to recurrence (*n* = 2) or functional failure (*n* = 1) and two patients because of permanent PEG feeding. Those five patients were regarded as functional failures with respect to the SGL, initially performed. Forty-one patients received the MDADI and VHI questionnaires. The questionnaires were handed out to the patients in the outpatient clinic, or mailed with a personalized cover letter. Patients were asked to complete and return the questionnaires. The questionnaires were completed by 28 (68.3%) patients (VHI) and 29 (70.7%) patients (MDADI). For functional assessment with the PSS-HN, 36 (87.8%) patients were interviewed by the treating clinician in the outpatient clinics.

Statistical Methods {#S2-8}
-------------------

Data were recorded prospectively and kept in a database. Follow-up data were available of all patients. The median follow-up interval was 47.4 months (range, 2.5--124.7 months). Local control and survival were calculated according the Kaplan--Meier method. All data of patient-reported outcomes (MDADI, VHI, and PSS-HN scores) were expressed descriptively, compared between subgroups and displayed with box--whisker plots. Statistical tests were not used because of limited numbers in subgroups.

Results {#S3}
=======

Local Control {#S3-1}
-------------

Fourteen (15.4%) patients developed local (eight patients) or locoregional (six patients) recurrences. Nine patients were successfully salvaged: seven patients with further TLM (2 with TLM + ND, one patient with TLM + RT), and two patients with total laryngectomy; five patients are alive and free of tumor; and two patients died from tumor-unrelated causes. In three patients, salvage therapy (two patients with total laryngectomy and one patient with definitive RT) was not successful and two patients declined further surgery or RT and were treated with palliative intent. The analysis of local and locoregional recurrences is shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The 5-year Kaplan--Meier local control rate was 72% \[62%; 83%\] for the entire cohort, 76% for pT1 and pT2, 68% for pT3, and 67% for pT3 and pT4a diseases. The 5-year definitive local control rate (including salvage therapy) was 92.3% \[87%; 100%\] for the entire cohort. The Kaplan--Meier estimates of local control and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals are shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Analysis of local and locoregional recurrences.

  TNM        Time since surgery (months)   rTrN      Salvage treatment   Outcome
  ---------- ----------------------------- --------- ------------------- -----------------------
  pT1pN0     16                            rT1       TLM                 Alive, NED
  pT1pN0     87                            rT1       TLM                 Alive, NED
  pT1pN0     63                            rT1       TLM                 Alive, NED
  pT2 pN0    15                            rT2       TLM                 Alive, NED
  pT2 pN0    11                            rT4       TL                  Alive, NED
  pT3pN0     56                            rT2       TLM + RT            Dead, tumor unrelated
  pT3pN0     23                            rT4       TL + RT             Alive, NED
  pT3pN1     8                             rT4       TL                  Dead, tumor related
  pT2pN0     20                            rT1rN1    TLM + ND            Dead, tumor unrelated
  pT3pN2a    10                            rT4rN2c   RT                  Dead, tumor related
  pT3pN0     23                            rT1rN1    TLM + ND            Alive, NED
  pT3pN0     10                            rT4rN2c   Declined            Dead, tumor related
  pT4apN0    24                            rT4rN2c   TL + RT             Dead, tumor related
  pT4apN2c   6                             rT2rN2c   Declined            Dead, tumor related

###### 

Kaplan--Meier estimates of local control.

                 Years   Local control rate (%)   95% confidence interval
  -------------- ------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  pT1 and pT2    2       83                       72; 96
                 3       83                       72; 96
                 5       76                       63; 92
  pT3            2       72                       58; 90
                 3       72                       58; 90
                 5       68                       54; 87
  pT3 and pT4a   2       75                       63; 89
                 3       75                       63; 89
                 5       67                       56; 85

Larynx Preservation {#S3-2}
-------------------

In seven (7.7%) patients, larynx preservation failed because of oncologic, and in three (3.3%) patients, larynx preservation failed because of functional reasons. In 81/91 (89%) patients, a functioning larynx could be preserved. The larynx could be preserved in 10/11 (91%) patients with pT1, in 30/31 (97%) patients with pT2, in 32/36 (89%) patients with pT3, and in 9/13 (69%) patients with pT4a primary tumors.

Regional Control {#S3-3}
----------------

The overall recurrence rate in the neck was 5.5% (5/91 patients). Three (3.3%) patients developed late metastases in the pN0 neck: two patients were successfully salvaged and one patient died tumor related. Two (2.2%) patients developed recurrent neck metastases: one patient was successfully salvaged and one patient declined further treatment and died from neck recurrence.

Distant Metastases {#S3-4}
------------------

Six (6.6%) patients developed distant metastases (five patients in the lung and one patient in lung and liver) without local or neck recurrence after median 10 months (range, 1--17 months) after surgery. All patients, who developed distant metastases, had advanced neck disease at presentation (five patients pN2c and one patient pN2b). In none of the patients with local or locoregional recurrences, distant metastases have been diagnosed.

Second Primary Tumors {#S3-5}
---------------------

Second primary tumors were diagnosed in 17 (18.7%) patients. The second primary tumor occurred in the head and neck region in five (vocal cord contralateral to supraglottic carcinoma, one; tonsil, three; outer ear canal, one) and in other organs in 12 (lung, seven; esophagus, one; thyroid gland, one; colon, two; urinary bladder, one) cases.

Survival {#S3-6}
--------

At the end of follow-up, 46 patients were alive and tumor-free. Fourteen (15.4%) patients had died from cancer and 31 (34.0%) patients had died from tumor-unrelated causes, eight (8.8%) of whom due to second primary tumors. The 5-year Kaplan--Meier overall survival rate was 69% for stages I and II and 58% for stages III and IVa diseases. The 5-year Kaplan--Meier disease-free survival rate was 79% for stages I and II and 64% for stages III and IV diseases. The Kaplan--Meier estimates for overall and disease-free survival and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals are shown in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} for stages I and II and in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} for stages III and IVa diseases.

###### 

Kaplan--Meier estimates of survival for stages I and II.

                          Years   Survival rate (%)   95% confidence interval
  ----------------------- ------- ------------------- -------------------------
  Overall survival        2       90                  80; 100
                          3       78                  64; 96
                          5       69                  53; 90
  Disease-free survival   2       85                  72; 100
                          3       85                  72; 100
                          5       79                  65; 98

###### 

Kaplan--Meier estimates of survival for stages III and IVa.

                          Years   Survival rate (%)   95% confidence interval
  ----------------------- ------- ------------------- -------------------------
  Overall survival        2       75                  65; 87
                          3       68                  57; 81
                          5       58                  47; 73
  Disease-free survival   2       71                  59; 84
                          3       69                  57; 82
                          5       64                  52; 78

Post-operative Complications {#S3-7}
----------------------------

Two (2.2%) patients experienced post-operative endolaryngeal hemorrhage. In both cases, the bleeding vessel was coagulated endoscopically and one of whom was tracheotomized. Four (4.4%) patients developed aspiration pneumonia, two of whom were tracheotomized. Another four (4.4%) patients suffered from airway-compromising laryngeal edema and were tracheotomized to secure the airway. Altogether, a total of 12 (13.2%) patients had temporary tracheostomies. In five patients tracheostomy was performed electively and in seven patients due to various complications, listed earlier. There were no therapy-related deaths and no permanent tracheostomies.

Functional Results {#S3-8}
------------------

### Swallowing Rehabilitation {#S3-8-1}

Twenty-three (26%) patients needed no feeding tube, among them 18 of the 42 (43%) patients with pT1 and pT2 and five of the 49 (10%) patients with pT3 and pT4a primary tumors. The remaining 68 (74%) patients received a feeding tube at the end of surgery. The feeding tube was removed when no aspiration was endoscopically visible, median after 14 days. Two (2.2%) patients remained dependent on PEG feeding and one (1.1%) patient had a total laryngectomy for functional reasons.

### Dysphagia-Related QoL {#S3-8-2}

To evaluate patients' account of their long-term swallow function, 41 patients alive and free of recurrence received the MDADI questionnaire. The questionnaire was fully completed by 29 patients. The median interval between completion of therapy and assessment was 88.5 months (range, 25--138 months; median: 75.7 months). The median MDADI composite score in the whole patient group was 80 (range, 30--100). Subgroup analysis showed that the parameters size of the primary tumor (pT1/pT2 vs. pT3/pT4a) had no relevant influence on the MDADI composite score, with 90 vs. 80. Relevant influence, however, had post-operative RT with a median MDADI composite score of 70 in irradiated and 90 in non-irradiated patients (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of the MDADI composite score in long-term survivors after TLM (*n* = 19) and after TLM + adjuvant RT (*n* = 10).](fonc-08-00158-g001){#F1}

The PSS-HN instrument was completed for 36 patients. The median score for normalcy of diet was 91, that for eating in public was 85, and that for the understandability of speech was 90. The prevalence of functional deficits (score ≤50) was 8, 11, and 5%.

The VHI questionnaire was completed by 28 patients. The total VHI score in the whole patient group was 35 (range, 0--114). Few patients perceived high levels of voice handicap. Subgroup analysis showed that the parameters size of the primary tumor (pT1/pT2 vs. pT3/pT4a) had no relevant influence, with a median score of 23 vs. 37. Relevant influence, however, had post-operative RT with a median VHI score of 49 in irradiated and 16 in non-irradiated patients (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of the VHI in long-term survivors after TLM (*n* = 18) and after TLM + adjuvant RT (*n* = 10).](fonc-08-00158-g002){#F2}

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Since a national clinical practice guideline on diagnostic and treatment of laryngeal carcinoma was not available at the time, patients were treated, the treatment decisions were made in concordance with institutional guideline recommendations accepted at that time. From today's knowledge, the potential value of adjuvant chemoradiotherapy in head and neck cancer patients with an elevated risk of recurrence is acknowledged and the modalities of adjuvant treatments have changed ([@B29]--[@B31]) also in our clinical practice.

It is generally agreed, however, that for the treatment of early supraglottic carcinomas (T1N0 and T2N0) single-modality therapy with the goal of curing the disease and preserving laryngeal functions is recommended. Early supraglottic carcinomas can be treated with RT or partial laryngeal resection with similar survival results ([@B18]). The surgical treatment options include SGL, either open-neck or TLM for the treatment of the primary tumor, together with uni- or bilateral, selective neck dissection. The non-surgical treatment is RT, preferably as IMRT, as single modality. Multimodality treatment with surgery and RT should be avoided because of added toxicity, poorer functional results, and increased necessity of total laryngectomy for salvage in the event of recurrence. In clinical practice, however, adjuvant RT in early stages is not always avoidable. In our cohort, three of the 30 (10%) patients with early supraglottic carcinomas had combined treatment because of positive or uncertain resection margins with no option for re-resection.

In selected cases of locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas (T3/T4a N0/N+), surgical larynx preservation, either by TLM or by open-neck SGL is an option. Contraindications for open-neck and endoscopic SGL in T3/T4a supraglottic carcinomas are bilateral paraglottic space invasion, bilateral vocal cord fixation, invasion of the thyroid cartilage at the glottic level, and extensive infiltration of the base of tongue, piriform sinus or soft tissues of the neck. With limited disease in the neck, the surgical treatment of the regional lymphatics consists in bilateral selective neck dissection. Depending on the histopathologic findings, regarding resection margins and status of the neck nodes, adjuvant radio- or chemoradiotherapy of the larynx and the neck might be indicated. In our patient cohort, 27 of the 61 (44.3%) patients with locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas needed combined treatment. The prevalence of adjuvant radio- and chemoradiotherapy varies among published TLM series between 22 and 41% and is mostly reported for the total patient cohort treated ([@B8]--[@B10], [@B12], [@B14], [@B32]).

Oncologic Outcomes {#S4-1}
------------------

There is evidence from cohort studies that the oncologic outcomes following TLM for early supraglottic carcinoma are comparable to open-neck SGL and to RT. The 5-year local control rate was 76% for pT1/pT2 tumors in our cohort. A high larynx preservation rate of 91% for pT1 and 97% for pT2 carcinomas could be achieved by early detection of local recurrences, which could be treated in five of the six cases by further larynx preserving TLM. The 5-year overall and disease-free survival rates for stages I and II were 69 and 79%, respectively. These results are comparable to other TLM series.

In a previous report, Ambrosch et al. ([@B2]) achieved a 5-year local control rate of 100% in pT1 and 89% in pT2 supraglottic tumors. Iro et al. ([@B4]) found 5-year local control rates of 95% for stage I and 88% for stage II disease. Grant et al. ([@B5]) reported on 38 patients with mainly early supraglottic carcinomas. The 2-year local control rate was 97 and 79% patients retained the larynx. Agrawal et al. ([@B6]) published a prospective phase 2 study in which 34 patients with T1/T2 supraglottic carcinomas were treated with TLM and post-operative RT. Only one patient was laryngectomized due to recurrence, but 9% failed because of functional reasons. Canis et al. ([@B10]) treated 277 patients with supraglottic carcinomas of all stages with TLM, among then 118 patients with pT1/pT2 lesions. The 5-year local control rate was 85%. Overall and recurrence-fee survival rates for stages I and II were 76 and 81%. Peretti et al. ([@B8]) achieved in 58 patients with pTis-pT2 disease a 5-year larynx preservation rate of 100%.

Two studies compare retrospectively open-neck SGL with TLM. In the series of Bussu et al. ([@B7]), larynx preservation and survival showed no significant difference in between treatment options, whereas functional results were better after TLM. Karatzanis et al. ([@B33]) compared oncologic and functional results of patients with early supraglottic carcinomas after TLM, open-neck SGL, or total laryngectomy. Local control and disease-specific survival were not significantly different. Functional outcomes were slightly better in the TLM group.

In our cohort, the 5-year local control rate was 68% for pT3 and 67% for pT3 and pT4a diseases. A functioning larynx could be preserved in 89% of patients with pT3 and in 69% patients with pT4a primary tumors. In the event of local recurrence, the auspices for salvage are compromised. Salvage treatment was successful in only two of the eight local/locoregional recurrences.

There are fewer reports on TLM for locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas in the literature. In the series of Iro et al. ([@B4]), local recurrence was diagnosed in 33% patients with T3 and in 10% patients with T4 carcinomas. Ambrosch et al. ([@B34]) treated 50 patients with pT3 supraglottic carcinomas with TLM. The 5-year recurrence-free survival and larynx preservation rates were 71 and 96%, respectively. Peretti et al. ([@B8]) reported on 20 patients with pT3 supraglottic carcinomas. The 5-year local control rate was 83%. In Vilaseca et al.'s ([@B13]) series of patients with T3 supraglottic carcinomas, the 5-year local control, overall, and disease-specific survival rates were 70, 46, and 62%, respectively. Steiner's group reported in a retrospective review, long-term results of 104 pT3 and 55 pT4a patients with supraglottic carcinomas treated with TLM. Local or locoregional recurrences were observed in 20% of pT3 and in 22% of pT4a cases. The 5-year larynx preservation rate was 82% for pT3 and 76% for pT4a carcinomas. The 5-year overall, recurrence-free, and disease-specific survival rates for stages III and IVa were 59, 65, and 81% ([@B11]). Pantazis et al. ([@B12]) achieved with TLM in 24 patients with pT3 supraglottic carcinomas a 5-year disease-specific survival and larynx preservation rate of 92%. Vilaseca et al. ([@B14]) published the largest series of 128 patients with pT3 and 25 patients with pT4a supraglottic carcinomas treated with TLM. The 5-year laryngectomy-free survival was 75%. The 5-year overall survival rate was 56%.

In the recent literature, only a few publications can be found on oncologic results of open-neck SGL and supracricoid partial laryngectomy for supraglottic carcinomas. For open-neck SGL in T1--T3 supraglottic carcinomas, 5-year local control rates from 90 to 93% and overall survival rates from 52 to 75% have been reported ([@B35]--[@B37]). Approximately 10% patients need secondary laryngectomy because of aspiration ([@B37]). With extended open-neck SGL for T3 carcinomas, local control rates from 71 to 94% have been published ([@B38], [@B39]). Schwaab et al. ([@B40]) reported on a larger series of patients, mainly with T2 and T3 tumors, who had supracricoid partial resection with cricohyoidopexy. Only 4% patients experienced local recurrence. Post-operative aspiration was a relevant problem in 19% patients, and 9% needed laryngectomy for functional reasons. The 5-year overall survival rate was 88%. In summary, it could be shown that the oncologic results achieved by us are comparable to other TLM series, to open-neck SGL and to supracricoid partial resection.

In 2003, the RTOG 91-11 trial showed better locoregional control and larynx preservation for concurrent chemoradiotherapy than for induction chemotherapy followed by RT and by RT alone ([@B16]). Since that time, in many cancer centers, concurrent chemoradiotherapy has become the preferred non-surgical treatment for larynx preservation in locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas, despite its toxicity. Even though more than 80% of the patients in the RTOG 91-11 trial had a Karnofsky index of \>90, only 70% of patients could complete the concurrent chemoradiotherapy protocol due to toxicity. A high number of patients (82%) suffered from severe toxicity, and 5% died of therapy-associated complications. Thus, therapy-related mortality is significantly higher when concurrent chemoradiotherapy is used for larynx preservation compared to the surgical approaches. Long-term results of the RTOG 91-11 trial were published in 2013 ([@B17]). It was remarkable that in the concurrent chemoradiotherapy arm of the trial, late deaths unrelated to larynx cancer occurred. The cause of death in these patients is not known and it was speculated that some might be due to late-toxicity such as swallowing dysfunction and (silent) aspiration ([@B17]).

Complications {#S4-2}
-------------

For the evaluation of a surgical procedure, the complication rate is an important factor. In our series, 2.2% patients experienced post-operative endolaryngeal hemorrhage, requiring coagulation in general anesthesia. The incidence of post-operative hemorrhage is reported between 4 and 13% in different TLM series ([@B9], [@B10], [@B12]--[@B14]). The lower incidence experienced by us is attributed to consequent liger clipping of both supralaryngeal arteries. Another complication occurring frequently after supraglottic resection is aspiration pneumonia. In our cohort, the incidence was 4%. In other TLM series, the incidence varies between 2 and 12% ([@B9], [@B10], [@B13], [@B14], [@B41]). The risk of aspiration after open-neck SGL and supracricoid partial resection is even higher. The reported aspiration risk ranges from 3.8% to 19% for open-neck surgery ([@B35], [@B37]--[@B40]). After supracricoid partial resection, the risk of severe aspiration followed by lung complications increases with increasing age and pre-existing lung disease. This explains why patients older than 60 years are often excluded from supracricoid partial resection with cricohyoidopexy ([@B42]).

In our patient cohort, a total of 12 (13.2%) patients had temporary tracheostomy; five patients were tracheotomized electively and seven patients due to various complications. The incidence of temporary tracheostomy in different TLM series varies between 4 and 45.8% ([@B8]--[@B10], [@B12]). This variation may reflect different patient populations and different indications for prophylactic tracheostomy. The prevalence of permanent tracheostomy is reported below 3% ([@B9], [@B10], [@B12], [@B14]).

Functional Outcomes {#S4-3}
-------------------

A functioning larynx could be preserved in 89% (81/91) patients in our cohort. According to T category, larynx preservation was possible in 91% of patients with pT1, 97% of patients with pT2, 89% of patients with pT3, and 69% of patients with pT4a tumors. At the end of follow-up, no patient had a tracheostoma, two patients needed permanent PEG feeding (those patients declined laryngectomy), and one patient underwent total laryngectomy because of severe aspiration. All authors agree that swallowing rehabilitation is quicker and better following TLM than open-neck SGL ([@B42]). The reported rate of secondary laryngectomies in TLM series is 0--4%, and the rate of permanent PEG feeding is 0--2% ([@B9], [@B10], [@B12], [@B14], [@B43]). The frequency of laryngectomy for persistent aspiration after open-neck SGL ranges between 3.5 and 12.5% ([@B42]).

Patient-Reported Outcomes {#S4-4}
-------------------------

Quality of life questionnaires are routinely used in clinical trials. In contrast, it is uncommon to ascertain QoL data in clinical practice. Since our patient cohort was not treated in a prospective trial, baseline functional assessments preoperatively were not done. We performed a cross-sectional study and administered three QoL instruments to the disease-free long-term survivors of our cohort. The study was done median 88.5 months (range, 25--135 months) after completion of the cancer treatment. Normalcy of diet has the highest magnitude for patients, and our cohort achieved excellent outcomes with a median score of 91. However, three of the 36 (8.3%) patients perceived unsatisfactory outcomes with a PSS-HN score of 50. Restrictions in the domain "normalcy of diet" were due to discomfort caused by xerostomia. The dysphagia-related and voice-related QoL was examined with post-treatment MDADI and VHI scores. The median scores for our group of long-term survivors indicated that patients perceive low levels of swallowing and voice impairment. We could see, however, a clearly negative influence of post-operative RT on both swallowing and voice-related QoL. Today, the standard technique for adjuvant RT is IMRT and better preservation of the salivary glands and reduction of the radiation dose to uninvolved swallowing structures hopefully will translate in better swallowing- and voice-related QoL.

Limitations {#S4-5}
-----------

The present study has some limitations. First, this study is a retrospective outcomes analysis, although the data have been recorded prospectively. In addition, the study included a limited number of patients, particularly the cross-sectional study of swallowing- and voice-related QoL. The fact that QoL could only be examined in the highly selected subgroup of long-term survivors could be a potential selection bias. In order to address these limitations, additional studies with larger sample-size are needed to more definitely assess oncologic and functional outcomes of TLM vs. alternative treatment strategies.

Conclusion {#S4-6}
----------

In conclusion, our results suggest that TLM can be considered an option for surgical larynx preservation in early and selected locally advanced supraglottic carcinomas. The oncologic results are comparable to open-neck SGL ± adjuvant (chemo-)radiotherapy and to definitive chemoradiotherapy. A functioning larynx can be preserved in high numbers of patients. Tracheostomy and gastrostomy can be avoided in most cases. Patient-reported outcomes demonstrate that long-term survivors perceive low levels of QoL impairment and functional deterioration over time does not occur.
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